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Rhetoric:

Abdul Alim Musa, January 9, 2015

“[The U.S., Israel, and Saudi Arabia must be held accountable for ISIS because] they created these groups from very beginning.”1 

Abdul Alim Musa, Interview with the Iranian state-owned news outlet Press TV, August 16, 2014

Press TV: “In one minute, tell me, if this is the reality on the ground for African-Americans and obviously Muslim-Americans in the United States,
what is the key then to change this reality? What has to be done?”

Abdul Alim Musa: “We have to have serious unity. The Muslims have to focus on affecting the direction of change. They are frightening the
Muslims and the Muslims are too afraid to speak out for themselves. Those of us who speak out become an automatic target. But we have to speak
out all together [sic] and we have to challenge our oppression. If we don’t challenge our oppression, then they’ll keep on doing it. We want to thank
all the people of the Islamic Republic for supporting us here in America, and we thank you Press TV.” (Interview with the Iranian state-owned news
outlet Press TV)2 

Abdul Alim Musa, Interview with the Iranian state-owned news outlet Press TV, May 29, 2014

“We view Islamophobia from the position of what we call the ‘Triangle of Terror.’ The Triangle of Terror in the world today relates to, number one,
the United States’ government. When the triangle wants to invade our countries, like Iraq or Afghanistan, in a military way, it’s done by the United
States of America.

Number two is the Zionist state of Israel and its media outlets all over the world; that is ‘image management,’ that is ‘perception management.’ It is
the Zionists giving a picture of Islam and Muslims that justifies the invasion by the United States of Muslim peoples.

And number three is Saudi Arabia. Saudi Arabia is the inter-fitna initiator amongst the Muslims. Whether we have bombings and killings of Shia
centers in Iraq; whether we have the support of murderous, barbarous Takfiri forces in Syria fighting against the government; where there is
bombings in Pakistan; where there is websites; where there is Saudi Arabian support of the regime in Bahrain.” (Interview with the Iranian state-
owned news outlet Press TV)3 

Abdul Alim Musa, June 4, 2010

“The whole Western world is out against Islam.”4 

Abdul Alim Musa, Television debate between Alim Musa and George Mason University Professor Jack Goldstone, aired on
Iranian state-owned Press TV, January 5, 2010

“If you go back for the last 20 years, from the first World Trade Center bombing in ‘93... This is our view, from those who... We said it then, and we
say it now, and this is the belief in the Muslim world: 90% of the bombing plots- or this plot or that plot- we believe is done by and with the help
and the aid of Mossad, and the United States government. This is our experience.” (Television debate between Alim Musa and George Mason
University Professor Jack Goldstone, aired on Iranian state-owned Press TV)5 

1  “US, allies must be held accountable for ISIL terrorism: Analyst,” Press TV, January 9, 2015, http://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2015/01/09/392314/US-allies-to-blame-for-
ISIL-atrocities.
2  “Muslim unity challenges US oppression: Abdul Alim Musa,” Press TV, August 16, 2014, http://presstv.com/detail/2014/08/16/375544/muslim-unity-challenges-us-
oppression/.
3  “‘Triangle of Terror’ spreads Islamophobia - mosque imam,” Panorama Am, May 29, 2014, http://www.panorama.am/en/interviews/2014/05/29/abdul-alim-musa/.
4  “Sabiqun and Anti-Semitism on Campus,” Anti-Defamation League, September 11, 2009, http://archive.adl.org/main_anti_israel/sabiqun_anti-
semitismc089.html#.VWhmbM9Viko.
5  “Washington DC Imam Abdul Alim Musa: Attempted Christmas Day Plane Bombing - the Work of US Government and the Mossad,” MEMRI, January 5, 2010,
http://www.memritv.org/clip_transcript/en/2326.htm.
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